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Can Grover Cleveland convince this Dog that the shadow is better than the substance ? 
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DID ANYBODY OMIT to send to Leo a calendar for 1888? 

SPEAKING OF New York state under Governor Hill, the empire is 

polities. 

EVERY WOMAN must have a pet, and if she can’t get a man she 
must have a cat or dog. 

THE JUDGE has already entered into several contracts as a result 
of leap year, but what can a poor 
man do? 

WILL Mr. CLEVELAND be known 

in history principally as Mrs. Cleve- 
land’s husband? 

DEACON WHITE had better call in 
that old slouch hat; otherwise he 

may some day be mistaken for Wil- 
liam M. Evarts. 

THERE IS a proposition to give the 
surplus to the heathen. It comes 

from women. Ah, what practical 
persons those women are! 

GENERAL CLINTON B. Fisk, accord- 
ing to the Voice, is loaded. We had 

hoped that this excessive dissipation 

would cease with the close of the 
holidays. 

Mr. JoHn L. SULLIVAN is said to 
be becoming as much an Englishman 

as if he represented the United States 
at the court of St. James; but that is 

hardly possible—he doesn’t know how 
to eat. 

THE KELLYs of No-man’s land 
have taken the place in history of 
the Benders of Kansas; but we have 

the consolation of knowing that the 

Kellys have for the most part been 
killed. 

THERE MUST be less rawhiding of 
young men by young women. 
Sometimes the punishment is not de- 

CLARENcE—** Umph!” 

JUDGE 

BOUND TO WIN, 

Mister GrigveLey—* I see yoh hed luck to der raff'l, Clarence?” 

Mister GRIEVELEY—"*Whadjer shake” * 
CLarENcE—* On'y two farves fust off; but when Clem Haight shuk t'ree sixes years. 

destroying the knights of labor will he kindly pull down the gates 
of hades? 

GOVERNOR HILL, GOOD-BYE! 

Language, according to the late Mr. Talleyrand, was created for 
the concealment of ideas. Our little governor goes that several better. 

and omits the language as well as the suggestion. He has been pro- 
claimed as the great Democratic force in politics—a fighting man, an 

aggressor, a knight of principle, with visor down and battle-axe in 
hand; yet he has not a word to say on any question which interests 

the nation, and in every national respect he is a skulker, lacking even 
the courage of a bushwhacker and minus a banner anda plume. It 

is sad that men on whose promise so much is centered should be so 

utterly disappointing. It is the old Democratic cowardice, and in 
comparison with it the courage of Mr. Cleveland is a majestic revela- 
tion of power, not to say of good political management. It is little to 
say ‘“‘I am a Democrat.” Where, thou little wretch! are the doc- 
uments to.show for it? The JUDGE has said that Mr. Cleveland has 
made Mr. Blaine the next president. It was a courageous, manly, 

patriotic thing to do. Governor Hill has made it inevitable thai 
Grover Cleveland is the man to be licked by Mr. Blaine, and that is 
so cowardly as to be contemptible. There is no redemption for a cow- 

ard in these days. Mark you that, 
David! and good-bye. 

‘‘ORGANIZE FOR HONESTY,” says 
the Buffalo Eapress. Good gracious! 
what’s honesty ? 

THERE IS really talk about nomi- 
nating Mayor Hewitt for president, 
though there is not a Democrat in 
New York who doesn’t look upon 
and frequently mention him as a 
fussy granny. 

TO LEO. 
The JUDGE’s present to Pope Leo 

on his golden jubilee was an elegant- 
ly bound copy of the proceedings of 
the fathers of this city fer the last 

five years. If there is anything in 

the constitution of the United States, 
presented by President Cleveland, 
calculated to make his holiness un- 
duly proud, he will find ‘the amelio- 
rative penance in this fine record of 

New York city legislation. The 
JUDGE’s compliments to his holiness, 

and may he have golden jubilees 
galore. 

Iv MAY BE said of a hatter, how- 
ever small may be his ambition, that 

he is generally making himself felt. 

To Sapi-CarNnoT—May you stay 
there as long as the republic lives; 
and really, having survived your 
election, we believe it will live many 

served, but the man is always help- I shuk de lock off’n de back do’h, ’n’ took de turkey.” —_—_ 

less. For the innocent youth thus 

tortured there is no reparation unless the girl marries him, and the 
girl will never make that confession of mistake. 

IT WILL BE a tariff year, and likewise and by that token the best 
year Mr. Blaine ever saw. 

SOMEONE says the Buffalo Express is edited by the devil. It is a 
pretty tough case, judging from the political symptoms; but we'll 

venture five dollars against it, anyhow. 

To Mr. GLADSTONE—A happy and a successful year to you, old 

fellow; and if anybody hits you with a snowball hereafter our artists 

will put him in a cartoon and ruin him forever. 

A REPORTER has visited Rome to find that Jacob Sharp is a good 
and an honest man. He is perhaps a conscientious reporter; but he 
found it necessary when in Rome to think as Romans think. 

IT Is GIVEN out with emphasis that all the prohibitionists want is 

to hurt the Republican party. Heretofore those gentlemen have con- 
tented themselves with ginger-pop lies to the opposite effect. 

ABRAM HEWITT is a very powerful man. When he gets through 

CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM is a good 

thing; but, in the view of Governor Hill, it is not perfect until it de- 

votes itself solely to the ambition of Governor Hill. 

HANDS OFF, JAMES! 

A paper assumes that Mr. Biaine will insist on naming Mr. sher- 

man in case he doesn’t care to run himself. Not much. The people 

will do the nominating; and though the man will be either Blaine or 

Sherman, he will not be the latter, good as that man is. Mr. Blaine 

is out of the preliminary business of this national canvass, and if he 

doesn’t keep his hands off of it he will get his knuckles rapped. 

DYSPEPTICS, according to a newspaper heading, “‘ may now take 

heart.” That is not what is needed. What they want is to take 

stomach. 

A CLIMATE that can give us a zero thermometer and within twelve 

hours a soaking rain fourteen hours long is not to be sneezed at; or, 

on second thought, perhaps it is. 

WE NEVER thought so much of the remark ‘‘I am a Democrat ‘ 

when the order came removing Commissioners Jay and Richmond. 



WISE IN HER GENERATION, 

Dorotay—‘ Is Mr. Gashley a gentleman, mamma?” 

Mamma—* Why, certainly, dear.” 

DorotHy—*‘I thought a gentleman was one who tried to make everybody feel happy.” 
MammMa—* A gentleman usually does.” 

Dororny--" Well, Mr. Gashley don’t make me feel happy, for I can’t help being miserable when I think how cold his legs must be with that short coat on.” 

It was as if the governor bad written the declaration in gold and 

crimson on a blue-gray sky. 

THE COMING DEMONSTRATION. 

“If money cannot control the courts,” says the World, ‘it can 
so delay the course of law as practically to ¢feat the righteous ends of 
justice.” That is the actual fact, pre- 
sented with only regretful regard for 
its truth; and some day New York 
will see an anti-law riot uglier in its 

magnitude by far than that in Cin- 

cinnati a few years ago. 

Jimmy HUsTED is nice, but the 
speakership was created for the ben- 

efit of two or three other persons too. 

IT IS POSSIBLE that Governor Hill 
doesn't know whether he wants to 

run for president in °88 or not, as his 
friends say; but it won't do Grover 
any harm to watch him with both 
eyes and all his ears. 

THE OCCULT IN POLITICS. 

Madame Blavatsky has been shown 
to be a fraud and Colonel Olcott, 
who attended her to India and still 
abides with her, a fool. There re- 
mains, however, the occult in spirit- 
ism —somewhat dilapidated, to be 
sure, but still capable of mysticism; 
and there is that theosophie civil- 
service reform and that horoscopic 
mugwumpism, against which all the 
oe sense in the world cannot 
prevail. 

To THE DEAD OF 1887—Gentlemen, 
Wwe can’t remember all your names 
just at present, and our space is 
limited; but pray consider your 
memory honored in bulk, and appl y 
7 yourselves as a whole the remark, 

We ne'er shall see their like again.” 

NO PLACE LIKE THAT HOME. 
The man from Oneida county always claims a warm personal 

acquaintance with Mr. Conkling, and is prouder of the place of his 

birth than of himself. This man recently presented this quotation : 
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A NEEDED REFORM. 
SAMPLER (leaving Beekman’'s stag party)—‘* Wines, cigars ’n cordials ’r A one; 

but *f I had ‘stablishment like thish I'd dish’pline my wait'rs not to be s’ blamcd 

fresh after tips.” 

‘** No pent-up continent “ontracts our powers; 

The whole boundless Utica is ours.” 

ABOUT HALF RIGHT. 
The editor of the Buffalo News, 

who was the first man to nominate 

Cleveland for president, says civil- 
service reform is two-thirds humbug 

and one-third injustice. It strikes 

us that the combination might be 

made a fair half-and-half; but the 

gentleman in question has been 

treated with such extreme coolness 

that he can’t be expected to regulate 

nis combinations with entire success. 

DROP THAT! 
Perhaps some day the silly dailies 

will in their New-year’s issues cease 
giving up pages to the events of the 

year just gone. Does anybody care 
for this long review without any 
practical value, and which is neces- 
sarily so brief as to events as to be 
without value as a sheet for refer- 
ence? It is an expensive waste of 
labor and space, and the sheet which 
has it is good only to roll into a ball 
and throw at the nearest offensive 
person. Drop it. Give us the usual 

medical almanac in preference. 

THE JUDGE hastens to nominate 
Ben Butler as president of No-man’s 
land. It is difficult to say whether 
the land was made for him or he 
for the land. 

The truth of it—That the governor 
is a great civil-service reformer in 
words and a very great Democrat in 
practice. 
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DEBASED LUXURY. 
Mr. Leuze, the eminent decorator, has finished some bachelor apartments for old Silvergilt, and has called to see that everything is satisfactory. 

H1s CLIENT (between puffs)—‘* You've done bully, my boy, all ‘cept this dod-gasted cuspidor I found on the mantel. I can’t make it stay in one place 

more’n five minutes at a time.” 

HUM OF THE COURT. 

Colonel Nicholas Smith as best man at a wedding is worth $200 

at the very least, and the bride ought to pay it out of gratitude that he 

isn't the groom. 

A young man in Tallahassee, Fla., found himself locked in when 
he was about to 

leave his sweet- 

heart at an early 

hour in the morn 

ing, ‘‘and,” as a 

local commentator 
expresses it, ‘‘he 

was darned fool 

enough to find an 

outlet through the 

window.” 

It should be a 

part of the common 

law this year that 

no woman = shall 

wear a boimet at 

church or theatre 

Yet the millenium 

is not here, and 

woman will — be 

woman until that 

comes. 

The generosity 

of the theatre-go- 

ing public is very 

large : but there is 

an impression that 

the society person 

who gets on the 

stage ought to be 

able to doa little 
IN THE SLEEPER, acting. It 

OBLIGING STRANGER (from upper berth)—- Lreekon this is 
your section, sir.” . . 

Usce Esen (sizing him up)—* You kin have it all ter yer- ly the prejudice 

self, friend. TI ain't sleepin’ with no giants this year.” ; that meanly ex- 

may, 

however, be simp 

presses itself against the 

speech-maker who lacks 

the facility of talk 

Since Henry Irving 
gave his idea of Meph- 
istopheles half the lit- 

erary men of the 

country are searching 
around for his fifth, or 

rather his Broadrib. 

> 

One of the loving- 

est of men is Robert 

Ingersoll; but it must 

pain him at times to be 

unable to conscientious- 

ly consign an enenvy to 
the dreadful place that 
he says has no exist- 

ence. 

A convict in Sing 

Sing prison wrote a 

Christmas hymn of 
praise. It strikes us 
that that convict, judg- 

ing him from the mere 

statement, exhibited 

more of Christmas 

philosophy than any 
man out of jail. 

‘*The chief feature 

of our modern Christ- 

mas,” writes Henry 
Guy Carleton, ‘is 
the lavish feminine be- 

stowal of home-made 

knick-knacks upon the 

head of the house, at 

an outlay of $3, in re- 

A PROSPECTIVE POSSIBILITY. 

JerreRson—" Going ter have turkey ter-night *” 

Jouxnson—I dunno. I’se not got acquainted well enuff with Mr. Wiggins’s bull-dog yet 
” 

to say for sure. 

turn for which are expected a set of diamonds, a fur wrap, two new 
gowns, several rings and lockets, a basketful of toys and a small but 

expensive pug dog.” It’s a mean man who says that, and what a mean 

thing the truth sometimes is ! 

Pheebe Couzins should not try to be governor. What she wants 1s 

somebody else to governor. 

The ‘old-fashioned room ” is excellent, provided only that the old: 
fashioned room has all the modern improvements. 

Says the Jvupee** Henry Watterson says a manlier or more modest gentlemen than 
Fred Grant does not live. and that the Democrats will make no capital by misre] ae 
him. Mr. Watterson will keep on witb his gentlemanly treatment of the opposition until he 
is kicked so far out of the Democratic party that he will never be able to get back to it 

““ Well, he’s been keeping on with it. please God, these twenty years and mort and he 

hasn't been kicked out yet. d’ye mind that, JupGe **—Courier-Journal. 

Don't be too bold, Henry - don’t be too bold. You go to work and 
be an out-and-out Christian, my son, and they'll crucify you in two 

minutes. 
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OLD CHOCOLATE’S TARGET PRACTICE. 

De po’ singah allus wants toe sing. 

De shrub am a tree in de eye ob de grasshoppah. 

Ef mistakes war crimes nun ob us ud be outen jail. 

De blacksmif gits strong twell he meddles wid a watch, 

De niggah dat steals sees many a constable in ‘is sleep. 

De mayor's kitchen maid t‘inks she am bettah en de wife oba 

ildaliman. 

De high watah dat tickles de millah an’ tu’ns ‘is w’eels may raise 

‘Je debbil wid somebody’s gahden fudder down de stream. : 

Yo’ kin scold de chile twell de sun goes down an’ he doan’ care. 

Hit’s de gad dat he "bjects toe. 

De fahmah w’ose lan’ am” JOHNNY LOADS GRANDPA'S PIPE WITH PHARAOH'S SERPENTS AND THE OLD GENTLEMAN SWEARS 
fitted fo’ cawn allus wants toe riz 

some oddah crop. 

All de jew'lry yo’ see ain't 

col’, but hit ud take a expert toe 

pick out de brass. 

Some men make mo’ noise 

a-doin’ a day’s wueck dan oddahs 

do in gittin’ a fawehune. 

De man dat staats out toe git 

de good will ob ebery body must 

hiah sumun toe ‘tend toe ‘is 

business. J. A. WALDRON. 

HE NEVER SEES PEOPLE. 

“Lots of people in town 
now,” observed a man in an 

elevated train to one in the next 

seat. 

**T don’t know; are there ?” 
“Why, yes, the streets are 

full of them. Can't you see for 

yourself ?” 

‘You evidently don’t know 

that 'm a street-car driver with 

a day off,” replied the man softly. 

PACKED IN CORK. 
* Whi is it,” asked a man of 

a fruit-dealer, ‘‘that Malaga 

grapes all come by the way of 
Ireland 7” 

“T never heard that they 

did.” answered the fruit-dealer. 

They're raised im Malaga.” 

* Yes, but they’re packed in 
Cork, aren’t they ?” 

TOO SOON. 
‘What do you think of di- 

vorce ?” asked some one of a 
young girl, 

“Oh! I don’t know. I hadn’t 
thought of getting married yet.” 

“ Tut! tut! t-tut! 

GRANDPA 

W-what's *"—— 

OFF SMOKING, 

Pe 

A 

* Johnny, fetch me my pipe, will yer ? 

Gagley 

5 

A MAN OF NERVE. 
Bagley—‘‘ Who is that distinguished looking man ahead of us ?” 

*That’s General Swordangun. <A very brave soldier 

who never knew fear.” 

Bagley—-‘* T can believe you; IT just saw him get a two-cent stamp 

from a druggist without buying a cigar.” 

A RACE INSULT. 
Donohue —*‘* Git out av here, ye dombed brass-jawed pig-tail! We 

ih 
(i 

Nh 
Vit 

don’t sell any whishky to Chinese haythens.” 
Moriarty—‘* And are yez afther forgettin’ thot Oim one av the 

late prastes av Barnum’s whoite elephant ? Shame on ye, Donohue! 

Have I changed so ?” 

A CLINCHING ARGUMENT, 
‘**What maxes you think 

the labor party could never gov- 
ern the country?’ asked an 
agitator. 

‘‘Because,” replied old Brown 
in a convincing way, ‘it can't 
govern itself.” 

SO CONSIDERATE. 

Uncle James, who is a trifle 

near, had given his niece a silver 

watch for her New-year’s present. 
‘“T'd have made it a gold. 

one, my dear, but then how 

much greater the loss if you had 
been so unfortunate as to have 

it stolen.” 

VERY FORTUNATE, 
‘* Yes,” said a young Phila- 

delphian; ‘‘ we have a fine little 

theatre in our city solely for the 
use of amateurs.” 

‘*That’s fortunate for the 
public,” observed his friend. 

A THOUGHTFUL PATIENT. 
Jones was feeling a little 

unwell. 
‘*Run quick,” he said to his 

servant, ‘“‘and bring two doc- 
tors.” 

‘*T wo doctors ?” 
‘“ Yes, one to correct the 

mistakes of the other.” 

A HOPELESS CASE. 
Not bad for a_ professional 

drunkard ; 
‘Why will you make such 

a beast of yourself ?” 
‘*To drown my cares.” 
‘* And you succeed ?” 
‘‘No; unfortunately they 

know how to swim.” 
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“I’ve knowed licker to do it, but I didn’t ‘spect that weed was strong enough !"" 



DISCRETION. 
IT was nearing eleven, I think, in the whirl of 

de Puystener’s ball ; 
Her dress was a gauzy-like pink—'tis strange I 

remember at all, 
For my senses were reeling in maddest delight 

when I saw her that night. 

Two dances I had ; like a fool I asked for the 

third, was refused ; 

Then pouted like some boy at school, and 
thought myself snubbed and abused. 

She danced with a man that I strongly despised ; FLIRTATION ON A CANAL BOAT. 

Humph! Some villain disguised ! PILoT OF CANAL BoAT— There’s old Hooper's young wife. Ah there, sweetheart! Gosh, I suppose 
I'd get it right in the neck if the old man wuz ‘round.” 

Then I danced with Miss Hoove, watching 

keenly the while 
My fate’s faintest move, slightest gesture or 

smile ; 
And I thrilled like a fool when she happened to 

be dancing near me. 

It was rather too plain that I wanted to stay 
Always by her. and fain would have others away. 

But she did not approve of my neat little plan as she frowned 
o’er her faa. 

Devotion is well to beguile, but honey grows even too sweet. 

'Twas well I was cool for a while and withdrew from the god- 

dess’s feet. 
She (my wife) told me this as we cosily sat in an old married 

chat. puvvs wonkee Gian The old man wasn't around, but he got it right in the neck just the same. 

THERE ARE NO FLIES ON THEM. TOO TRUE. 

Philadelphian—“‘ For the life of me I can’t see why so many of When a chap would turn over a leaf 
you New Yorkers live in flats ?” In the pondrous tome of his life, 

New Yorker—‘t Why, just because we're not flats ourselves. Who's He finds, on that page, to his grief, 
boss of your place at home ¢” The itemized bills of his wife. 

Philadelphian—‘' Weii, that is, when the cook’s out—I guess —— Bits 

I am.” CAREFUL OF HIS REPUTATION. 

Hardened criminal—‘‘ I wish you’d keep that missionary out of 
WHERE TO WEAR IT. my cell.” 

In summer-time it is the proper caper Warden—‘‘ Why, don’t you like him ?” 
Within the button-hole to wear the rose; Hardened criminal—‘‘ Well, he calls me ‘my good man,’ and 

But in this howling, windy, winter weather, any one who knows me knows I'm a bad man. _I can’t afford to have 
Tis quite the fad to wear it on the nose. my reputation spoiled in this way.” 

A SUDDEN CHANGE OF MIND. 
WovuLp-BE svicipE--“* Bu'sted ag’in. Wall, I'll settle it * Wall, I'm blamed ef this ain't ther third failure I’ve * And ef I don't light out o° this purty tarnal fast I'll be 

right now and here." made. I can't seem ter fetch it nohaow—hello ther! smothered to death!” 
gas’s escapin’." 
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GOIN’ ter stick by father tell yer purty hair is gray, 
Goin’ ter stick by father an’ never goin’ away ? 
Sendin’ the fellers kitin’—so thet’s what yer goin’ ter do! 

Not thet I doubt ye, darlin’, but we'll see in a year er two. 

Yer on’y fifteen summers ; plenty o’ time ter 
grow ,; 

Funny ef them blue eyes o” yourn couldn't 
bring down a beau. 

When Mr. Right comes courtin’ (sartin ter be 

a lot), 

Reckon yer pore ole father’ll natchelly be fergot. 

Then when I see the roses come in yer cheeks 

an’ grow, 

An’ heara step in the garden, I'll pull up Gh 
stakes an’ go; 

Young folks courts on the quiet—Lord, won't 
I look a clown 

>*, 
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A RAPID CALCULATION, 

Salesman —*‘ Yes, sir; I will warrant that one of those lamps will 

save you at least fifty per cent. 
in oil in the course of a year.” 

Long headed farmer—‘‘ Give 
me two on ’em. Mought as 

well save a hundred per cent. 
while I’m "bout it.” 

HAD SIZED HER UP. 
Madame is scolding her cook. 
“It really seems impossible 

now-a-days to get decent help.” 
‘Quite true; and if madame 

herselr were a servant she'd be 
discharged even quicker nor 
me.” 

A SURE THING, 

Two young writers were talk- 
ing of their hopes, their ambi- 
tions. 

“If Il have not made a repu- 

tation by the time I’m thirty I 
shall blow my brains out,” as- 
serted one. 

‘*My dear boy,” replied the 
other, ‘you’re as good asdead.” 

HIS SAD HOURS. 
Visitor (to convict)—‘‘ I sup- 

pose you have many a sad hour 
within these walls ?” 

Convict—“Yes, mum; 
many.” 

Visitor—‘* What do you find 
hardest to bear ?” 

Convict—‘ ‘Speculation, mum, 
on the part of visitors as to 
whether or not I’m a boodle 
alderman.” 
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IS THIS WHAT ITS COMING TO? 

THEATRE-GOER —‘‘ Isnt Mrs. Footlite, the society actress, 
ATTEN DanT—"* You may Call it playin’, sor. but wid two 

ager’s cousin for an aujience las’ night, J calls it workin’.” 

way, 

ter say; 

once— 

Tryin’ ter love my neighbor an’ wantin’ ter 

knock him down. 

Then, I'll set in the kitchen so’s ter be out the 

Cat an’ the clock fer comp’ny, an’ nothin’ at all 

Fillin’ my pipe an’ lightin’ it all by myself fer 

Lord, I’ve set her a-cryin’! I allus knowed I’m 

a dunce ! 

Thar, thar, pussy, look chipper; I didn’t mean 
the half! 

Don’t yer know I’m a foolin’? I jest wantersee 
ye laugh, 

Thet’s right:*_ Lord, look at the kittle, a-boilin’ 

over I'll bet ! 
Ye derned ole f6ol, stop cryin’! she ain’t gonter 

leave ye yet! 

TOO BAD IN THE OLD MAN." 

playing at this theatre ?”" 
yill-boord tickets an’ the man- 

‘Uncle George,” said Sue, ‘‘may I have a piece of this mahogany 
veneer ?” Uncle George was in 

the furniture trade. 
‘**Certainly, my dear,” replied 

Uncle George; ‘‘ you may keep 
it as a Sue-veneer of your visit.” 

IT LEADS TO WANT... 

Charley--‘‘ Gus, what neces- 
sities of life deprive many a 
family of food ?” 
Gus—“ Give it up. Asthein- 

terlocutor at the minstrel show 

says, what necessities of life de- 

prive many a family of food ?” 
Charley—‘‘ Meet and drink.” 

TOO HONORABLE TO DO IT. 

Mr. Bulcombe—‘‘ Tell me, 

Harold, if you hear any com- 
pliments about me from your 
sister Emily.” 

Harold—‘‘O, yes; she said 

the other day that she didn’t 

think you'd ever set an iceberg 
op fire.” 

Mr. Bulcombe—‘‘ Of course I 
couldn’t; she knows just where 
to find me there.” 

CHILDISH LOGIC. 
‘‘There is more real pleasure 

in giving than in receiving,” 

said a young mother to her boy, 
trying to instil into his mind 
generous sentiments. 

‘True, dear mamma; so I 

think when you box my ears.” 

So 

eis os 
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OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN 
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MODERN TITLES. 
‘‘Isn’t that a new novel you are reading ?” inquired the landlady 

of the new female boarder as they sat in the parlor. 
** Yes; ‘Silent Struggles.’ ” 

‘*Oh, I thought it was ‘ A Deafening Quietude.’ 

colored cover.” 

It has the same 

GLORY. 
Paddy—‘' Oi wondher phwat makes Mickey McGonigle so shtuck 

up now? He won’t sphake to a feller.” 
Teddy—** Whisht, Kid. Don’t yer know he onct had an inter- 

view wid John L. Sullivan ?” 
Paddy—** No, faith. Wohin was that ?” 
Teddy—** He was shtandin’ in the big slugger’s way on the soide- 

walk and Sullivan says to him, * Git out, ye ragamuffin!’” 

FLABBERGASTED, 
Mrs. PaTrERsoN—‘ Have you been introduced to terrapin a la Baltimore, Baron Sans Monnaie %" 
THE BARON—“ Ah, madame! eet hass taken me all ze time to learn ze ozzer game; tennais you call him,*’ 

JUDGE 

JUDGE’S FABLES. 

A FABLE FOR 

STATESMEN, 

A colony of 

- monkeys were 
traveling through 
one of the South 
American forests 
when they came to 
the banks of a river 
which it was necessary to cross. 
They formed the customary chain by 
twisting their long tails around one 
another, and were all ready to swing 
across, when some kickers in the chain 

complained loudly of the positions as- 
signed them. 

** Hold on tight,” screamed the oth- 

ers; ‘‘don't you see that your own 
safety as well as ours is at stake ?” 

‘*We have had enough of ring rule 
and bossism,” was the reply, ‘and we 
propose to start an independent move- 
meut.” 

They did so, and soon the whole 

river was full of dead monkeys. 
Moral—Which explains 

many _ political 
parties don’t ‘‘ get 
there.” In union 
there is strength. 

why so 

CONSIDERATE, 

Between 

loafers. 

‘*See, I found 

a pocket-book this 
morning.” 

** And you gave it back ?” 
‘““What do you take me 

for? The owner would 

then have felt obliged to 
give me a reward, which 

would have inconvenienced 

him and—hurt my feelings.” 

GETTING IT DOWN FINE, 
Two barn-stormers, meet- 

ing after the usual bad sea- 
son, had relieved themselves 

by going over the entire 
profession by name, re- 

two 

morselessly depreciating each and every 
member of it. 

**In fact there are only you and I left 
that amount to anything.” 

‘Yes, that is if you call yourself an 
actor.” 

A DEAD SURE THING. 

Atan antiquary’s. 
‘* You mean to say that you have only a 

single specimen of this person’s hand-writ 
ing ?” 

** Yes, and I will goso far as to add that 
there isn't another in existence.” 

**'You think so ?” 
‘* Why, of course; he didn’t know how 

to write.” 

Dar er mo’ w’o stan’ ill-hap wid ease dan 
dar er ob dose dat walk straight undali 
good fowchune. 
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RETRIBUTION. 

“If ye have tears prepare to shed them now.” 

I cast thee off ! thy fervent last caress 

Palled on my seated soul with warmth. 
J flung thee off, beloved, nor dimly dreamed, 

In the high pride of manhood genius-led, 
To gaze on heights that lift exalted peaks 
Co-equal with the stars that flame on high, 

That I should need again, with human need, 

Thy warm environment, thy fond embrace! 
Yet so the gods designed. 

Those whom they love. 
Upon whose noble brows they set the seal 

Of immortality, distinctly yearn 

Like lower natures, for the streaked chops, 

And well-done beefsteak, onion decked for doom 

So fell it, when autumual days grew chill, 

I sought thy lone retreat and brought thee out 

To find, alas! thy wooly nap close shorn 
By teeth of myriad moth ! 

Oh coat of mine! 

Last winter's overcoat ! when that I saw 
I could not wear thee more, as one distraught, 

Moaning, I clasped thee to the cruel heart 

Thou shouldst not warm again, and shrilling out, 
‘Tam repaid for all my harsh neglect !’ 
Fell prone upon my stern and ashen face, 
Oblivious for a time uf mortal woes. 

EVA WILDER Mc GLASSON. 

You cannot commence the new yea better 
than by redeeming the promise you made your- 
self to complete your home by filling up ‘‘ THAT 
spacE” with a SOHMER Piano. 
The pleasure to be derived from this instru- 

ment after the tedious toils of the day will more 
than repay evcry business man for making this 
necessary investment. 

No home is complete without a Sohmer Piano. 
The leading artists in the country at present 

prefer the Sohmer piano. 

LENGTH OF DAYS. 

Five Hundred Years Old—Is Living a Lost Art ? 

Is life worth living ? 
In the days of long ago people seemed to think 

it was, if the length of time they devoted to be- 
coming acquainted with lights and shadows is 
any criterion. 

It would seem as though life must have afford- 
ed much of enjoyment in the good old days. 
Sophocles hung on until he was 130 years old, 
then perished by an accident. Attila was 124 
when he died of the consequence of a revel on 
the nignt of his second marriage. This is a warn- 
ing to young men. Epemenides was 157 at his 
regretted decease. 
Crowns did not sit so heavily on the brows of 

monarchs as they seem latterly to do. Fohi, the 
founder of the Chinese empire, reigned 115 years, 
and so did Apaphus of Theses Egyptian. Tacitus 
gives 175 years to Tuisco, a German prince. Dad- 
don, an Illyrian noble, lived for 500 years accord- 
ding to Alexander Cornelius. 

The art of living seems to be one of the many 
“lost arts,” which. the dark ages covered over, 
and modern civilization has not yet been able to 
uncover. It is certain long life was not secured 
by using mineral poisons as remedies for disease. 
That is essentially modern practice. The ancients 
doubtless drew on the laboratory of nature for 
their medicines, hence the span of their lives was 
natuaally extended. 
We know that our immediate aneestors found 

their medicines in the fields and forests, adjoin- 
ing their log cabin homes, These natural reme- 
dies were efficacious and harmless- left no poison 
in the system. Physicians were rarely called in, 
and the people lived to rugged and hearty old 
age. Is it not worth while to return to their 
wholesome methods of cure for common ailments? 
_H. H. Warner & Co., Proprietors of Warner's 
Safe Cure, have introduced to the public a line of 
Lox Cabin remedies, and their name indicates 
their character. They include a “ Sarsaparilla,” 
‘ Hops and Buchu Remedy,” ‘‘Cough and Con- 
sumption Remedy,” Extract for External and In- 
ternal use, ‘‘Rose Cream,” for Catarrh, ‘ Scal- 
pine” for the hair, ‘‘ Liver Pills” and ‘* Porous 
Plaster.” They are carefully compounded from 
actual recipes, the most efficacious in use by our 
grandparents, and those who would like to try 
the virtues of old-time remedies, have an oppor- 
tunity to secure the best in ‘‘ Warner’s Log Cabin 
Remedies.” 

Jur Guarantee Seal is on every 
package, and this guarantee 
covers not only the purity of 
the Glycerine, but also its 
Vegetable origin. 
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VEGETABLE GLYCERINE. 
Owing to the sweetness of Vege- 

table Glycerine, children take it readily 

as a remedy for coughs and colds. It 

is pure as well as delicate, being of 

vegetable origin simply. 

Vegetable Glycerine also is good for 

chapped hands, cuts, burns and irritated 

surfaces of whatever kind. Wherever 

there are children, there should be a bottle 

of Vegetable Glycerine at hand. 

Vegetable Glycerine is put up in one-pound and one- 

half pound glass-stopper toilet bottles, at $1.25 and 75 cts. 

respectively. If your druggist does not keep ‘‘ Vegetable 

Glycerine,” it will be sent you, express prepaid, on receipt 

of price, by 
PROCTER & GAMBLE, CINC:NNATI, O. 
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VV OMEN sustain this loss every time they wash clothes, clean 

house, or allow others to do this work for them, with- 

out the aid of PYLE’S PEARLINE WASHING COMPOUND; 

an honest, straightforward article, which does better work in less 
time and with less labor than anything else known. 
PEARLINE is economical, but beware of imitations. 
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KING OF TABLE WATERS, 
UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER 
PUREST NATURAL WATER. 

HEALTHFUL, COOLING AND REFRESHING. 

PREVENTS BRIGET’S DISEASE. Send for Circular. 

THE UNDERWOOD COMPANY, General Office, 18 Vesey St., New York City. 
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Among those who testify to the mer- 
its of ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLAS- 
TERS are Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, 
the Hon. Sam’! J. Randall, Cyrus W. 
Field, Jr., the Hon. James W. Husted, 
Charles D. Fredericks, Henry King, 
Manager Seaside Sanitarium, Gen. 
John E. Mulford, George Augustus 
Sala, and Sisters of Charity, Provi- 
dence Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Beware of imitations and do not be 

deceived by misrepresentations. 

' 
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Ask for ALLCOCK’S, and let no ex-, 
planation or solicitation induce you to 

accept a substitute. 

SEAL SKIN GARMENTS. 

Business Principles 
oF 

HENRY SIEDE, 
THE FOURTEENTH STREET FURRIER, 

ARE 

Newest Designs, Excellent Workmanship, Perfect 
Fitting, Moderate Prices. 

14 WEST 14TH STREET. 
Between 5th and 6th Aves., N. Y. Established over 36 years 

GO TO FLORIDA 
And escape cold. For cheap rates, free guide books, maps 
or truth about land, write to 

Cc. M. CROSBY, 99 Franklin St . 

FASHION PRICE. 
Out of the question. 

Ss. S. el & Co.’ Ss 
N. & S. 10c. Cigar _ 
is the best cigar possible for any 
gentleman to smoke. The best 
quality of Tobacco, without arti 
fleial flavoring, made by the best 
American workmen in a clean 
factory. Whatcan be better for 
comfort, health and home indus 
try than to smoke them. Sam- 
ple box by mail §$1.00. Py. 

OO Jt 
S.S. SLEEPER & CO., Boston. 
Franklin Macueagh & Co., Chicago. 

KINNEY BROS’ CIGARETTES. 

‘*LATEST ENGLISH,” ‘‘ WHITE CAPS” and 

**CROSS COUNTRY.” 

Extra Fine. 

THE MOST POPULAR CIGARETTE IN THE WORLD. 

SWEET CAPORAL. 
KINNEY TOBACCO CO., SUCCESSORS, 

SoLeE MANUFACTURERS, NEW YORK 

Dont be a Cla 
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JUDGE AND THE PLAY. 

Booth, Barrett and Buckley are the busy B's xerr 
that have captured New York's golden honey. 

Maurice Barrymore is an actor after the prince RECOMME ccna 
of Wales's own heart. As the picturesque Jolin | BY EMINENT 
L. truly says, ‘* Me and Barrymore is de boss all | HYSICIANS 

| around knockers in de profesh.” ~ ’ FOR SALE 

‘**Elaine,” ‘In the Fashion” and ‘* Anarchy,” "ERY WHER 
the latest theatrical attractions, are filiing their 
respective houses with intelligent and apprecia- 
tive audiences. 

Tscharodeika” is the title of an opera by 
Tscharkowsky about to be produced in Brussels. 
All Evrope will be afflicted with cold in the head | 
if this opera is allowed to escape beyond the Bel- 
gin frontier. 

A western scribe has been analyzing stage | 
merriment with the following _ result: 

‘There are a great many stage laughs in all | 
states of moral and physical dec repitude, and the | 
regular theatre-goer is familiar with them all. 
There's the low gurgling murmur of the leading 
mule m ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin’; the raspy chuckle 
of the comedian whose throat went to seed three | 
years before the war; the blind-stagger death- 
rattle of the tragedian, sounding like the stumb- 
ling footsteps of the lost chord looking for its . 

street number, and the simpering giggle of the | ‘ 
soubrette whose natty little vie ‘ks were first kicked | AB M s T RO N G BRA CE! ! 
— Noah came out of the ark and took a ELASTIC SUSPENDER WITHOUT RUBBER. 

drin 
= » | COMBINING COMFORT AND DUR- 

Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett received a | }j com he 
great ovation on their opening night at the Acad- 
emy of Music. The audience called the tragedians Sent by mail, postpaid,’ on receipt of price, 
before the curtain again and again, and showered ry the following list : t 
them with applause, laurel wreaths and flowers. | |} | |p See Pine oF taney wet . $s 
No such scene has been witnessed in New York) # | 3 os pa = web... 10 
for many years. ieee 1 30 i iii “ lain silk web .... 1% 

ps i - ancy silk web. 20 

ARMSTRONG MEG. co., 
(216 C hurch st, N.Y., 267 Franklin st. ‘hicago 

A Beautiful Plush Casket 
of Fine Jewelry sent free to every Agent eell- 
ing ourcards. Send 2c. Sea 2 for Lovely New Sam 

ples and Outfit. N. E. CARD CO., allingford, Cona. 

Norubber used in these goods. Nickle P lated 
Brass Springs furnish the Elasticity. Ask 
Your Dealer for Them, 

: ‘ | 
Manager Palmer has turned impresario, and 

is giving Wednesday afternoon concerts at the 
cory Madison-square. 

The Kiralfys have gone west for the ground 
plan and back door of their latest and most 
gorgeous spectacle, and Kalamazulm, Mich., is 
now immortalized. | A Pleasant Winter Trip to 

the Tropics. 

THE CELEBRATED THE STEAMSHIPS OF THE RED ‘‘D’” LINE, 
| Salling every twelve days for Venezuela, S. A., and the Island 
lotC uracoa, W. I. afford an unequal opportunity to those wish- 
ing to make a short sea voyage to the tropics. 
These American Steamers, specially built for the trade, are 

| provided with every modern appliance for the safety, conve ni 
| ence and comfort of passengers. T e 10und trip made in four 

| | weeks. Passage, $144 For descriptive pamphlet apply to 

BOULTON, BLISS & DALLETT, 
| 
| General Managers, 71 Wall St., New York. 

de decid Sted . : 
ARE AT PRESENT THE Most PopuLar PARSONS SCARLETT & CO. 

| AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS TATIORS 
WAREROOMS : 

149 151,153 155 EAST 14TH STREET N. Y. | Ses FIFTEt AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. SOEIME ER 8S CO. | Murray Hi. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St. 

E L. S. DAVIDSON, 
‘HIC: aS. ILL. 209 Wabash Avenue 

Tailor 

” 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 
ALTIMORE MD., 7 N. Charles Street. } 

WANTED 
(Sample: es face Aw DR, 

AGENTS
 SCOTT'S beautiful ELECT : COR 

SETS. BRUSHES, BELTS. , 7 No 

risk, quick sales, ‘Territory given, satistaction puaranteeq, | COL. Beekman and William Street 
Dr. SCOTT, 843 B’way, N. Y. WEEK YORE. 

OPI Mi MORPHINE HABIT CURED oe oe 
in l0to2w e 

U DR. JAS, J. HOLDEN, WILLIAMSBURG, 0, FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
the Largest Establishment in the World for 
a ee Facial Development, Hair 

oR SAKER R's 1878 E ri Moles hg aa Mote. lane J Butt Marks, 

N 

Breaktst Ci Cocoa 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 

Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar 

and is therefore far more economi ; <A ‘prominent physician in Berlin, Germany. has 
cal, costing less than one cent a just discovered that Catarrh can readily be ¢ ured 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, by CARLL, JENSEN’S Cry stal Pepsin 

strengthening, easily digested, and Tablets, the famous Dyspepsia remedy. 1 “ dis- 
admirably adapted for invalids as covery was accidental. Patients who simultan- 
well as for persons in health. eously suffered from Dyspepsia and Catarrh were 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. also cured from the latter complaints, thereby 
& CO. Dorchester Mass, proving that perhaps most_cases of catarrh. are 

4 5 created by Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 

© Appliances, Springs, etc. Six Parlors 

coe | or \FOR AN ENGRAVED SCRIPT PLATE 
ao AND SO CARDS, PER MAIL. 

Robert Sneider. Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street New York. 
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ST IN THE WORLD FOR ALL TOILET USES. 

TOAILAVAT “ALIHM AAOS GNV NOIXATANOO GOOD ‘NIMS TOHWHLTVAH SHOnGoUd LI PEAR’S SOAP IS ALSO UNIVERSALLY KNOWN TO BE THE MOST DURABLE, HENCE THE 

= } 

=z } 

ated = 

Ask VERY MODEST. a | 

—_ Boy—"* Little children shonld be seen and not heard.’ | ps | 

sw Well. I don’t want to be seen or heard either.” z | 

rh = 4 neste | 
1S “ wiih } ir “ GOOD THINGS FROM JUDGE.” es QPF Va iy | 
a en ta é re = P . OY Mtie Z TWA 

O., [his is the title of a large book of sixty-four 8 oss “a ud (ad i \ 
mae pages issued by the Judge publishing company, aa) N CO F RT ENC E 
— and is a collection of humorous, satirical and MO OF U | pon P 

society pictures, and some of the best things from ’ 
the reading columns of JUDGE. Get a copy of it PEARS TRANSPARENT HAVING STICK. ' 
from your newsdealer at 25 centy.— Yonkers (N. lOO years established as the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING. it 

- \.) Gazette, : makes a profuse, Creamy,and Fragrant Lather which leaves the Skin smooth ,clean,cool 
0 ————— | and comfortable. 1 

One of the latest newspaper rumors is that W. | Soar & CASE y. 
J. Arkell has bought the greater part of the stock | 
of the JuDGE, the New York illustrated paper. 

_ No matter who owns it, the JUDGE is the best | 
sish- paper of its kind in anv country. and one of the 
ie most successful. —Lincoln (Neb.) State Journal. No Colds. No Snow. No. Rubbers. Go, drugsies, Ashland, Pa writing Sept.” 
ven 16, 1887, says: '" Piso’ 

Music. whose charms do fiendish nature override, | oT 7 y as in my practice in ali cases of 
\s seen in the play of Jekyll and Hyde. N ASSAU AND U BA, and ronchial troutte” aa Yy 
Its — Hyde cannot hide from, nor yet over- | Enjoy the Tropics and secure Health YY 

_ throw, Travel by i ina YY 

), When touched are the keys of the ‘ Sohmer ratte Aes pinmsaes —— ~ r 3 Y] Piano.” | THE WARD LINE. IsSos ty, YY 
SS a } Royal Victoria Hotel, Nassau, is perfectio ° 

KISSES. Passage reduced three caewhuntitos yi . YY 

’ a JAMES E. WARD & CO., Uf 

A prominent physician calls the kiss “an ele- 113 WALL STREET, NEW York. | : 

RK. gant FT gppeped of disease.” He says “ fever is | _S[_ y Y Y 
spread by it, so are long diseases.” He maintains | - beste - a a Wy YY HY) YU, 

, that if the kissing custom were driven out of the | Y TY 
land ** it would save one-tenth of one per ce f ’ Hip yy 4, 
| gy Secs é one per cent. 0 

YU Yj 

fluman lives, which are now sacrificed. Out upon . yy Yj 47 / 
the gnarled and sapless vagabond! Evidently : } YY YY 
kisses are not for such as he and the old fox; the MADISON SQUARE THEATRE. Wifi YY 

et Krapes are sour. Let him devote himself «o mak-| A.M. PALMER. P Sole Manager YUU YY 
ing our women healthy and blooming that kisses Evenings at 8:30 Mati G . ” oe VAY Ve Y} 
may be kisses. This can surely be done by Dr. ivenings at 8:30. Matinee Saturday. YY 

Yj 
one : : 

UL 

in its effects, upon all diseases peculiar to females. | Seats may be secured for any > performances j YY After taking it there will be ie ewcuniadity. \' eats may be secured for any of the performances. Y / LLY 

YY WY 
Dr. Pierce's P ° Proprietor and Manager YY 

= . ierce’s Pellets excel. 25 cents a vial; one aj Reserved seats Orchestra circle and Balcony, 50 cents. fn. yf 4dT44, Yj 

“A RUN OF LUCK.” Uh 

<a Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which is magical | ELAINE. Y 

SMW i 
mre general debility. All druggists. NIBLO’S, 2 reese y/ Yfp Wp 

0 regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, | Mk. E. G. Gitmore, — - - Proprietorand Manager, 8 [Ry YY Y, YM 

ho more backache, no more nervous prostration, 
Uy 

YY 
Li Yt ot “¢-. 4 Wp 4 his 

ibid aM adilini 
Evenings at 8. Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2. | 

ATE Barro ais WALLACKS. HEW_IA ADS TOLU | 
rks 

+ . 

George Clifton Dobson’s G E a Under direction of Mr. Henry Abbey. oN Bcw-U) eS { 
has : Sen vl obson’s GREAT MATCHLESS “IN THE FASHI yN ” ' TAKE NO OTHER ; 

al : NJOS. Send for price-list of Banjos, Music, a “Matine i e a Makes Sound, oan a Perfect Digestion, and a . 

. rings. &e ‘ a 7 : | hve 8 at O21. Mé er aay wile. Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious, At Stores—6 cakes, 5c. | 

- ahi &e. 1451 Broadway, entrance on 4ist Box by mail, 0c. CoLGan & McAFEE, Louisville, Ky. | 

dis- eet. | 
- 

tan- gg EES HE popular novelty for tne family circle and card-players Je > tw " , 

vere R T er $3; Circular size press. $8 T generally, Hyatt’s Patent Game Register and Tremp paper teal pete — 

ori Newspaper size, $44. | Type-setting | Indicator registers points, scores the games and shows the | best Candies in’ the World ‘put up 

eby Our UW ere Lg oy menrnations, Send 2| trumps. Awarded prize at American Institute Fair, Sample n handsome boxes All strictly 

are he CARDS carda. a wae — type, | sent upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps or_two for 2 cents. pure. Suitable for presents. Try 
HOPE NOVELTY CO., 72 Fulton street, New York, whole- jt “e. Address C. F. GUNTHE , ecti 

KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn, sale and retail dealers in toys. stationery and fancy articles Sense, Aten. ov pis ot lea Gibenne. 
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LEADING HOTELS. 
NEW YORK CITY. 

BREV OORT HOUSE, 
FIfTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. LipBEY, - = - 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BRVADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN. 

Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 

GLENHAM HOTEL, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist anc 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UN TION HOTEL, 
OpposiTe GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42D St., 

Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 
from Grand Central Depot, free 

European Plan. 

STURLEVANT HOUSE, 
BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 

NEW YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

Proprietor. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 
European Plan. 

Dam & DE REV ERE, Proprietors. 

—sSERSEY Crry. 
TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 

EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CTIY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

KEELER’S HOTEL. 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely fire- ee Only first- 

class hotel in the city. 
Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 
ST. JAMES HOTEL, 

Utica, NEw York. 
R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

PO" GHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

NELSON HOUSE, 
26 to 34 Market Street. 

NELSON HOUSE ANNEX, 
Main Street, opposite Market Street: 

H. N. BaIn, Proprietor. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.: so pee dey, 

H. J. & G. R. CRUMP. - 

BALTIMORE, Ma. 

HOTEL RENNERT, 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA STs., BALTIMORE. 

First-class in Every Respect. European Plan 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor. 

BUSINESS INDEX. 
Printing Establishment, 

DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of JUDGE.) 

‘Bulbs, Seeds and Plants. 
(Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A. C. NELLIS Co., 
#4 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

~ Central Park Riding 
Academy. 

7TH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 

The largest and most complete establish 
ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir- 
culars, i 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TALKLE AND 

SPUKTING GOODS, 

RECHT 183 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 
aa York 

GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &c. 

| Two Fine Chargers.—Mr. Bumpus—‘ I saw you 
taking a horseback ride this morning. Your 
ows horse?’ Mr. Wumpus—‘‘ No; 
hack.” ‘* He looked like a fine charger.” ‘So I} 
thought until I paid the bill. Then the owner of 

Bazar. 

CHEAP FARMING LANDS SOUTH. 

It is a recognized fact that the cheapest farm- 

men of much or moderate means, looking for 
real-estete investments or permanent homes, 

so many northern people are now settling, viz.: 
Jackson, Tennessee; Aberdeen and Jackson, Mis- 
sissippi; Hammond, Crowley, Jennings, Welsh 
and Lake Charles, Louisiana. 
ist ticket, limited to June 1. 

your tickets read via the Illinois Central Railroad 
from Chicago or St. Louis. 
tled ‘‘Southern Home Seekers’ Guide,” and cir- 

dress the undersigned at Manchester, Iowa. 
J. F. Merry, Gen. West. Pass. Agt. 

VIOLIN OUTFITS. 
No. 1—Violin, Sue wooden box, lined ; bow. book, set strings, 

rosin, only $3. 
No, 2—Ole Buil Violin, fine box, bow, book, best set strings, 

rosin, and guaranteed ¢ annot — dupli- “ated anywhere for less 
than 812. Our Pies only $5.2 

Outfits at still higher prices. 
Satisfac tion guaranteed or the money refunded after three 

days’ trial. We pay all express charges should our goods not 
prove satisfactory, 
Cash must accompany every order. Price-list free by sending 

stamps for postage. All kincs of musical goods, lowest prices in 
the market, 

As we ship goods every day to all parts of the United States, 
we can furnish any one doubting our reliability refercnces to 
parties living nearest your homes. 

CHAS F. HANSON & CO., 

317 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

EPP s’s 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK. 

JUDGE'S SERIALS No. 2 

THE GERMAN AN POLICEMAN 
BY 

| JULIAN RALPH, author of the Siun’s German Barber. 

Fully illustrated by JUDGE'S artists. 

NOW OUT. PRICE 10 CENTS. 

Humorous and philosophical comments on men and things 
by our good natured German protector. 

\ laughable little work. A unique combination of wit, 
pathos an 1 wisdom. 

Start off the new year with a smile by adding 
No. 2 of JUDGE’s Serials to your stock of amusing 
literature. ‘‘*The German Policeman” 
to it; it would even undertake a contract to force 
a laugh upon the face of a graven image and 
succeed. Rely upon the “German Policeman” 

| and have a veritable Happy New Year. 

The German Policeman can be obtained of ail 

Newsdealers and Train boys. Price 10 cents. 

Or, will be mailed to you postpaid from this office on receipt 

of price. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 

388 ParK Row, New York. 

JUDGE'S SERIALS --Published Quarterly. Ten cents per 
single number. Subscription, 35 cents per year. No. 1. 
“The Man Who Talks.” illustrated by JvpGe’s artists. 
48 pages. Price 10 cents. Humorous, laughable and 
invigorating. 75,000 copies sold thus far, the publishers 
being compelled to issue asecond edition. No. 2. ** The 
German Policeman.” Judge's Serials, Nos. 1 and 2, 
ean be had of all news-dealers, or will be mailed by the 
publishers on receipt of price. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 38 Park Row, New York. 

only a lively 

the stable cast him all in the shade.”—Harper's| tral Pacific, 

ing lands in America to day are in the suuth, and | 

should not fail to visit the following points, where 

Round Trip Tour- 
1888, with stop-over 

wivileges south of Cairo, lllinois, are on sale to 
New Orleans, Jennings and Lake Charles. For 
rates apply to nearest ticket agent, and be sure 

For pamphlet enti- 

culars concerning the above named points, ad- 

is equal | 

THE OVERLAND EXPRESS 
BY THE 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 

Connecting with fastest trains on Union and (‘ep- 
is the most attractive transconti- 

| nental service ever offered to the public. 
Individuals or excursion parties will realize the 

highest degree of comfort by using thls route, 
For full details address E. P. WILSON, G. P. A. 

C. & N. W. Ry., Chicago. 

ASK FOR 

LIEBIG. COMPANY'S 

BaSeTRACST of MEAT 
and insist upon no other being substituted for it 

N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron 
Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drugzgists. 

E 
FOR THE YEAR 1888, 

FRANK LESLIE'S 
POPULAR MONTHLY, 

WHICH HAS BEEN APTLY STYLED 

“The Monareh of the Monthlies: 
WILL BE BETTER THAN EYER. 

RTICLES upon topics of current 
interest; sketches of eminent 
strong and brilliant stories; poetry of 
a high order; all profusely illustrated, 
and by writers of recognized merit, will fill 
its pages. To the old and favorite corps of 
contributors will be added writers of prom- 
ise, and no efforts will be spared to keep 
the magazine in the foremost rank. 

In the November number was begun an earnest 
and powerful tale, 

PRINCE LUCIFER, 
By ETTA W. PIERCE, 

which has already attracted widespread at- 
tention and charmed multitudes of readers. 
Subscriptions may begin, if desired, with the 
November number. 

EACH ISSUE CONTAINS A 

Fall-Page Picture in Colors, 
the series of twelve forming for the year a 
beautiful collection of gems of modern art. 

The POPULAR MONTHLY contains 128 large 
octavo pages, nearly twice the matter of sim- 
ilar publications, and is not only the best but 
by far the cheapest of any of the magazines 
for the people. 

$3.00 Per Year. 
25c. a Copy. 

SPECIMEN COPIES, 15c. 

Mrs. FRANK LESLIE, 

public 
persons; 

)3, 65 and 57 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK. 
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‘BALL-POINTED PENS. 
(H. Hewitr’s paTeNT—America, 295,395; Britain, 429.) 

> “Dp 
The most important improvement in steel pens since first introduced. For writing in every position—never scratch nor 

spurt--hold more ink and last longer. Seven sorts, for ledger, rapid, or professional writing. 
Price $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. Buy an assorted sample box for 2% cents, and choose a pen to suit your hand. 

THE “ FEDERATION HOLDERS” NOT ONLY PREVENT THE PEN FROM BLOTTING, BUT GIVE A 
FIRM AND COMFORTABLE GRIP. PRICES. 15 & 20 CENTS. TO BE HAD OF ALLSTATIONERS. 

JUDGE 

Good Things from judge. 

A HANDSOME 64-PAGE BOOK FROM 
THE JUDGE OFFICE. 

OVER 200 ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Pages same size as Judge. 

wow Ready. 

Price, 25 Cents. 

There is a period in every man and woman’s life when 
pathos and tragedy as a steady diet become surfeiting, 
when one’s thoughts turn from the funeral-baked meats and 
ready-made pastry of literature to the brighter and more 
effervescent morsels that now and then crop up to chase 
away the shadows and aid the mental digestion of mortal 
man, and to incidentally swell the exchequer of the fellow 
who helps them “crop.” Recognizing that just at this time 
mental indigestion and literary biliousness are, like death 
and the last tax assessment, cutting a swath in the ranks of 
morality, the publishers have taken advantage of the moment 
to spriug upon the public an antidote warranted to lighten 
up the atmosphere and effectually wipe out the disease. If 
you are afflicted and dying for a little fun and wholesome 
hilarity, if you are aching for a bit of light intellectual dissi- 
ation and a laugh, place your faith and 25 cents in ‘**Goop 
aves FROM JuDGE.” It contains over 200 illustrations and 
rca of good things touching the humorous side of 
ife. 
It is clean and healthy, and is sold everywhere. Ask any 

newsdealer or train boy for it, or send 25 cents to 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING Co., 
88 Park Row, New York. 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their ampertostions, including Facial 
Development, Hair and Scalp, Superfluous 
Hair, Birth Marks, nowy arts, Moth, 
Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, B’Ik 

c » Pitting and their treatment. Send 10c. for 
book of 50 pages 4th edition. Dr. John H. Woetbarz. 
87 North Peari St., Albany, N. ¥. Established 1 

EARL & WILSON’S 

LINEN 

' COLLARS & CUFFS 
BEST IN-THE WORLD 

5 0 SAMPLES, poous. OrRcv- 
: Ww rity rr ERS and PAPERS 

Wo OMARAMTGE FREE 
from firms ali over the world if you 
send 20 cents to a name in 
American Directory. 0 
with name inserted. Always address 
American Directory Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. 

4 Wj Veanow Hinz, Va., Dec. 27, 1886. 
Gente—I have alread, received more than 1,000 

ence your directory far excels all others. BR. T. Jaume. 

KNO X S WORLD-RENOWNED 
ATS. 

SDSSoLvUTEeLyYT PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 198 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 

“THE LADY” or “THE TICER’? 
CHOOSE WISELY. 

Harden, es g ( Cut Gums, 
#4 | jae, apne | 

| Retard, SF | Geass Decay, 
Sd Approved, & i : 
Fair Trial insures conversion. Send stamp for circular 

giving prominent professional views regarding 

2 “OUR” FELT TOOTH BRUSH, 'S S™crE? 
S| HORSEY MFG. CO. UTICA.N.Y. 
<) 
= aT MAILED. = 
Professionally named ‘“The Hygeian Brush.” ‘ vest cleanser and polisher of the teeth known.”—N. Y. Tribune. ‘*Unequalled for benefit, excellence and economy.” Bristle ‘‘Head,” best ‘Florence” make, fitting above holder, lic, Set 750, or sold separately. 

rushe 
ae co & i-s 

THE JUDGE. 

“William J. Arkell has purchased another block 
of the stock of the JUDGE, and is now the paper’s 
principal owner. He has made it one of the 
most successful newspaper properties in the 
country, and has demonssrated that he isthe pos- 
sessor of a high order of executive ability. The 
JUDGE by all odds is the best paper of its kind in 
the world, and as Mr. Arkell is constantly adding 
to its attractions there is no danger that it will 
lose the position that it has attained. The com- 
ing presidential year willbe a great one for the 
JUDGE.—Troy Telegram, 

It is announced that William J. Arkell has se- 
cured a controlling interest in the JupGE. That 
is good. Mr. Arkell deserves it. JUDGE is one of 
the phenomenals in journalism.—The Saratogian 

It is understood that William J. Arkell, the 
president of the JUDGE publishing company, has 
obtained in his own name a large additional in- 
terest in the property, and has now independent 
contro! of it. As this property has rapidly grown 
in value since Mr. Arkell assumed the manage- 
ment, he has a good thing and an abundance of 
it. Whatever Arkell touches seems to go with a 
vim.— Utiea (N. Y.) Observer. 

GREATAMERICAN co D NEWS 

Ie nducements ever of- 
ered. Now’s your time to get 
We. orders for our celebrated 

eas and Coffees, and secure 
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Gold Band Moss Rose Toflet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, 
or Webster's prettonery For full persiculars address 

HE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
P. O. Box 289. $1 and $3 Vesey St., New York. 

BIND JUDGE. 
No Hooks or Pins, Consequently No Mutilation of Paper. 

This File and Binder consists 

simply of stiff covers in cloth, 
with a flexible back, and broad 
heavy leather straps across the 
back at the top and bottom of 
the inside, between which are 
stretched stout cords, for hold- 
ing one volume or twenty-six 
numbers of JUDGE. 

Price 75c. By mail, postpaid, 95c. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 

38 PARK Row, NEW YorRKE. 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
Gives relief at once and cures 

COLD IN HEAD, 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

Not a Liquid or Snuff. 
Apply Balm into each nostril. 
ELY BROS.. 23 Greenwich St. N. Y. 

Used by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics ontheir best work. Its success 
— beouabs o ge copying usin 

ay possi member that Y 
RUSS Liqt ~ Oi} ont re ‘8 uid Glue is man ei 

CEMENT C0,, SicUeretne, mass 

Hamilto 

Judge’s NewImproved Binder 

FOR CHURCHES, MUSIC HALLS, SCHOOLS, AND 
DWELLINGS. A PIPE ORGAN WITHOUT PIPES AND 
NEVER OUT OF TUNE. COSTING ONE QUARTER THE 
PRICE OF A PIPE ORGAN OF SAME RESOURCES, 

Send for Catalogue and Testimonials of fifty 
leading musicians 

FACTORY— WORCESTER, MASS. 
WAREROOMS: 

178 Tremont Street, Boston. 
28 East 23rd Street, New York. 
1,115 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Walter D. Moses & Co., Richmond. 
Ludden & Bates, Savannah, 
Carl Hoffman, Leavenworth. 
Otto Sutro & éo., Baltimore. 

HORTHAND thoroughly taught 
pele slant th. : ae Mail or Personally. 
ITUATIONS PRocuRED for Pupils when competent. 

TENOGRAPHERS Jurnished 
usiness men 

without charge for my services. 

YCLOSTYLES, Best Machine for 
ircular Letters. 

ALIGRAPHS, 5 EW iNE mate 
Send for circ’s. W.G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N.Y. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. 

ATRIMONIAL PAPER. Illustrated. Sent 3 months 
on trial for 10c. He_pinc Hanp, Chicago, IL 

QUININE-WiIn 
“ It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 

efficacious remedy.” (THE LANCET.) 
This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 

and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asastrengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
eneral debility, loss of appetite, changer of 
ife, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood, 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous A ffections, etc. 
PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

E. FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U, S. 

pr er ee 
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